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Decision No. __ 7_6_0_3_1 __ 

ai::.FoitJ:; 1'I:n:': PUBLIC Ul'ILI'rIZ.S COMl.lIS.:iION OF THE StA'rZ OF CAl.IFOiUJIA 

Inves tl.$a.tiOt.. Of. to;. e ~mmi~Sl.OL' S ! 
O~ ~otl.On ~~to tae operat~ons, 
ra.tes, cha-rges and tJrac:tices of 
HEAVY TRANSPORT, INC., a California 
eoxporatio,,", at.d BRAGG· CRANE SERVICE, 

Case :No. 8~09 
(Filed A~ril 22, 1969) 

a Cal~fo~l.a eor~oratio~. ) 
) 

M. J. Bragg, Jr.~ for respondents. 
Gar1 Hall, Counse.l • .and :1. B .. Hannigan, 

or the Commission sta£z. 

OPINION - .... ~--- ..... 

By its order dated April 22, 1969, the Commission 

il~stituted an investieatio~ into the operatio~s, rates, charges and 

practices of Heavy Transport Inc. (Heavy) lma Bragg Crane S4!rV'l.ce 

(Bragg) for the purpose of determining: 

1. 'Jhether respondent Heavy has violated Section 453 of the, 

Public Utilities Code by gra~ting preferences o-r advantages to a 

corporation or person in that said corporation or person ~as char~ed 

a lesser rate by respoDOent Heavy t~ the applicable rates and 

c~1arges prescribed in ~estern ~htor Tariff Bureau's tariff No.6, 

dulypilblis'tl.ed and filed with the COmml.ssion. 

2. Whether respondent Heavy has violated Section 494 of the 

Public Utilities Code by charging, demanding, collecting, or 

receivine a different compeusatio~ for the transportation of 

property than t~'I.e rates and cha.rges due under ~jeste:r:n l".iotor 'tariff 

.aurea-u's 'tar:i.ff hOe 6, duly pu1:>lis~d and fil~d with the Commission .. 
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3. v~ether respondent Bragg has paid less ~ban the applicable 

rates at£d cha~ges prescribed ir. W'estem Motor 'tariff Bureau Tarl.ff 

No. 0 for transportation ~r£ormed by respondent Heavy~ 

4. ~ther respotl.dent Heavy snould be orclered to collect 

from res~Ldent oragg, named herein, or from .any other person or 

cor~oration liable therefor the difference between charges actually 

bl.lled or collected and charges due under vlestern Motor Tariff Bureau's 

tariff No. 0, duly pub1isne~ and filed with the Commission. 

S ~ Whether respondent }Leavy should be ordered to cease and 

desist from aLY ar,d all unlawful operations and praetices~ 

6.. Whet~"er any of the o~:cating authority of respox.clent Heavy 

should be cancelled, revoked, or sus~nded, or whether a fine should 

be imposed uPOt,l. respondent Heavy pursuant to Section 1070 of the 

Public Utilities Code. 

7 .. Wheth~r, in t:he ever.t: undercha:rges are fO\Uld to exist, a. 

fine in the amount of such undercharges should be imposed upon 

responder.t Heavy pUrSU3l'lt to ~ection 2100 of the ?ublic Utilities 

Code. 

8.. Whether any other order or orders that may be appropriate 

should be entered in the lawful exercise of the CommiSSion's 

jurisdiction. 

A duly noticed public hearing was held before Examiner 

Rogers on Jut£e 12, 1969, in long Be4Ch and the matter was submitted. 

Heavy has a. radial ilizhway common carrier permit, and a. 

certificate of public couvenience and necessity as a highway common 

carrier for tl'l.e z::ranspor1:,atiOli of speei.al commodities illcluding 
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those which, because of t.o.eir unusual size and weight, require the 

use of special equipmer.t (Decision No. &7426, dated June 23, 1964, 

in Application No. 46630). 

A CotmlU.ssion transportation representative testified t'o.at 

Heavy is a party to Local and ?roportional Freight 'tariff No.6, 

Western Motor Tariff Bw:eau, Inc.) Agent, a.nd that on October 14, 

15 and 16, 1968, when he investigated the matter under consideration, 

be observed said tariff in Heavy's (and Bragg's) office in Long 

Beach. Heavy's presl,<ieut attended the hearing herein, and did '1"I.ot 

deuY said allegation. The president of Heavy is also the president 

of Bragg. Both respondents have the same office in Long Beach. 

The specifl.c item which is the basis of t~e order 

instituting iuvestigatioT. herein is Freig'h1; Bill ~IO.. 1536 (Extl.ibit 

No.1) issued by HeaVy to Bragg for tl~ transporeation of 147 loads 

of pre-stressed concrete girders from Norwalk to ~arden Grove 80 a 

eighway common car=::'.er for $7,173.45 during the period Jun~ 3 through 

June 6, 1968. According to the bill this reflected 419~ hours 

'bauling for Bragg at $17.10 per ho~ In the course of the 

transportation a subhauler's c~uipment was used by Heavy at $16.05 
2/ 

pe~hour and the subhauler 'Was paid a total of $1,083.38. l"".Ile 

transportation performed by Heavy was within the central portion of 

its certificated area and was by means of a tractor and 4 dolly. 

Each shipment consisted of one pre-stressed concrete beam weighing 

3~,OOO pounds. The transportation represe~tative was told by the 

president of Bragg that before October 1968, there was no written 

agreemeLt between Heavy and 3ragg for the transportation. 

fJ At ttle time the servl.ces were performed ana also at the time of 
tl1is Qecision, Heavy's tariffs did not include a rate of $17.10. 

~ Heavy's lawful tariff rate for the hauling, if it had had o~ file 
a written ag:reemerLt 'With Bragg, would hAve been $1(>.05 per hour. 
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Heavy has a terminal in Long Beach. ';,lhen it was being 

investigated in October, 196&, it had 12 drivers, five office 

employees and two mail".t.tenance employees. At that time l.t had 20 

tractors and 80 trailers. During the last three quarters of 1968 

its gross revenues reported to this Commission totalled $519,085.00. 

For the first quarter of 1969 such revenues totalled $168,272.00. 

The transportation representative testified that on 

A~ril 27, 196¥, Heavy was notified itl writing that it was under

chargitlg and in 1968 it was orally advised of undercharges. 

A Commissio~ rate expert testified that the service 

performed under Freight Bill t\Jo, .. lS36 resulted in an undercharge 

of $6,350 .. 55 '(Exhibit ~o.2). Tne rate expert stated that if 
" I 4/ 

Heavy had had a written agreement ~th Bragg the correct rate ~ou1d 

have been $16.05 per aour, not $17 .. 10 as set out in the freight bill; 

that to.ere was no written agreecnent between Heavy and Bragg at the 

time the se-rvice was performed and therefore the charges were 

required to be on a weight or cents per 100 pounds basis for a 

total lawful charge of $13,524 or $6,350.55 more than Heavy collected 

from Bragg. 

E In 1;62, 'Crail Transpor'tation co. owned tne business. Heavy 
acquired the operating rl.S~ts loU 1964. There is nothi~ in the 

, record' to silow' that Heavy was notified of claimed illegal rates 
prior to 1968. 

!if ?age 4" 'Paragraph C, Item 1400" 51:h Revised ?oage 89" Western 
l~tor 'rarl.£f Bureau, 'ta:r:iff No.6. 
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~\.espondent Heavy's secretary-treasurer tes'ti!ied 'that the 

carrier has made some errors in its rates and ~hat in the past she 

had been the rating cler~but during the period covered by the 

(Exhibit No.1) transportation there ~as an office man~gcr ~~dl~ng 

t'tle freight bills. The 'Witness said sne . did not tilillk there was ~ 

undercharge. 

Argument: 

Staff cout!sel argued th~t the record sho'Ws thzt Be~vy 

undercharged for the transportation; that pursuant to Section 2100 

of the ~blic Utilities Code, neavy s~ould be ordered to collect the 

amount of the undercharges from Bragg and pay a fine ir. the =OUXlt 

of the undercharges; and/or that under Section lOiO of the ~bl~e 

Utilities Code, Keavy SQould be or~red to p~y a punitive fine or 

its certificate should be revoked or suspended. 

Heavy's president argued that there is no proof that 

there was an undercharge, o •• ly that there w~s no written agreement; 

t'oat Heavy collected more t~~ the full amount which would be legally 

collect~ble if there 'nad beCL a written ~greement for the trzr.spor

t4tio~; a~d that the Commiss10n Should waive the viol~tion in.asmuch 

as there would have been. an overcharge if there 113d bceL a writ~en 

agreement betweeL Heavy end Bragg. 
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Findings 

On the record herein we find that: 

1. Heavy is a bi81T~3y common carrier operating purs~t to 3 

certificate of public convenience and necessity i$sued by this 

Commission. Heavy's certificated authority includes the traDSporta

tion of pre-stressed concrete gireers between l'lorwalk and G3rOOn 

Grove in California. 

2. Heavy is 8. p8.2:ty to Western Motor Tariff Bure~ur s Tariff 

No.6. Said tariff, together with the applicable disea.nce table, 

on June 3 through J'l.me 6, 1968, provided for the transportation of 

pre-stressed concrete girders weighing 33,000 pounds each between 

Garden Grove and Norwalk at the rate of $l6.05 per hour if the 

shipper and the carrier had executed a written agreement for d~e 

transporta~ion. Said tariff further provided t~t if the shipper 

and ta.e earrier had not executed a wri~ten agreement the charge for 

such transportation would be 23i per 100 pounds. 

3. The transportation in issue was for-hire transporeation 

perzormed by Heavy for its affiliate, Bragg. 

4. During the period of June 3 through June 6, 1968, Zeavy '.// 

carried 147 pre-stressed concrete girders weighins 33,000 pounds 

each from Norwalk to Garden Grove. Heavy charged Bragg at the rate 

of $17.10 per hour for this transportation whicn was performed over 

a total of 419-1/2 hours for a total charge of $7,173.45. Heavy 

and Bragg had no written agreement for the transport<ltion. The 

co~~ect billing pursuant to Heavy's filed highway common carrier 

tariff for this service should have been for 147 pre-stressed 

concrete girders weighing 33,000 pounds each billed at 40,000 pounds 

each fo~ a total of 5,880,000 pounds at 2~£ per 100 pounds, result1na 
, 

in a total transpor'Cation charge of $13,524.00. '!he incorrect 
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billing resulted tn an undercharge of $6,350.55. There was no 

reason shown by Heavy or Bragg for the assessmen~ and pay.=ent of 

other than the lawful tariff rates. 

Conclusions 

1. Heavy has violated Section 453 of the Public Utilities 

Code by charging Bragg a lesser rate than the applicable rates and 

charges prescribed in Western Motor Tariff Bureau's Tariff No.6. 

2. Heavy has violated Section 494 of the Public Utilities 

Code by charging, demanding, collecting and receiving a different 

compensation for the transportation of pre-s~resoed concrete girders 

tbzn the rates and charges presc=ibed in Western ~~tor Tariff 
I 

Bureau's Tariff No.6. 

3. Bragg has paid less for the transportation of p=e-stressed 

conc~ete girders than the applicnble rates and chnrges prescribed 

in 1i7estern Motor Tarif~ B'UX'eau' s Tariff No. 6 for the transportation 

performed by Heavy. 

4. Heavy should be ordered to collect from Bragg the sum of 

$6,350.55 for the trans~ortation reflected in its Freight Bill 

No. 1536 for transportation pe=formed for Bragg. 

S. A fine under the provision of Section 2100 of the P-..lblic 

Utilities Code will not be imposed. Said section requires the 

Commission to direct Heavy to collect the unde~charges found herein 

and au~horizes the Cotl:mission to impose upon Bea'V"ll a fine in the 

3Illou:a.t of said undercharges. The authority to fine is discretionary 

and based upon a review' of the entire record will not be invoked. 

'The Commission, however, will impose ll. fine in the amotmt 0= $500 

pur~~t to Section ·1070 of the Public Utilities Cede. 

Heavy and ~ll simi:.arly $ituatcd carriero are p!aecd on 

notice that the fact they are affiliated with another entity does 

not: relieve them, when dealing with their affiliated cQ%:l?a.nies, 
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from any of the duties, obligations or responsibilities imposed 

upon for-hire carriers by l..o.w.. The Commission, moreover ~ .:lg:tin 

wishes to impress upon those in the industry~ who have permitted 

themselves 'Co fall into a state of lethargy mld indifference that 

they will have to comply strictly with the statutory provisions 

:m,d the Commission's rules» regulations and orders. The Co%Xlis

siGn, in this respect, considers documentation the cornerstone 

to effective regulation. 

The Commission expects that Heavy will proceed promptly~ 

diligently and in good f~ith to pursue all reasonable measures to 

collect the undercharges.. The staff of the Commis~ion will make 

a subsequc~t field investigation into the measures taken by Heavy 

and the results thereof.. If there is reaSon to be:ic~e that ~J 

or its attorney have not been diligent, or ~vc not taken all 

reasonable measures to collect all undercharges, or have not acted 

in good faith, or that Heavy has continued to charge less than 

its filed tariff rates in connection with transpo~~tion perforced 

for its affiliated company, the Commission will reopen this 

proceeding for the p~se of formally inquiring fato the eircum

stances and for the purpose of determining whether f~ther 

sanctions should be imposed. 

OR.DER 
--~ .... -

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Heavy Transpor't, Inc. is hereby direct~d to take such 

&ction as may be necessary to collect from Bragg Crane Scrvice~ 

n corporation, the 3l:l.ount of the t:O.<!erch.::!rges set: ;;o:"~ in :he 

preceding ol)inion~ spec!fically the SUC1 of $6,350 .. 55, toge:her 
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with any other undercharges which an examination of Heavy 

Transport, Inc. r s books may show, and to notify the Commission in 

writing upon the receipt of such collections. 

2. In the event the charges to be collected as provided in 

paragraph 1 of this order> or :my part thereof, remain uncollected 

thirty days after the effective date of this order, Heavy Transp~ 

Inc. shall submit to the Co~sion on the first Monday of each 

month, a report of the undercharges remaining to be collected and 

speci£y1~g the action tcl~ to collect such charges, and the 

rcsul-:: of such action, 'tZ.'ltil such charges have been collected in 

full or until fu:ther order of the Commission. 

S. Hea'VY Transport, Inc. shall cease and desist from 

charging and collecting compensation for the trsnsportation of 

property or for any service in connection ther~~th in a lesser 

amount than the'rates and charges prescribed in its filed tariffs. 

4. Heavy Transport, Inc. shall, within :COr'i:Y days after the 

effec'i:ive date of this order, pay a fine of $500 to this Comr:lission. 

The Secretary of this Commission is ~ireeted to cause 

personal 5ervice of this order to be made on Heavy Transport, Inc. 

ancl Bragg Crane. Service, a. corporation, and this decision shall 

become effective as to each such corporation ~enty days after 

the date of service thereon. 

Dated at ____ San __ Fr::Ln __ Clse_c. __ 
7 

California,. this I CfY+v 
day of ____ AU_G_U_S_T __ , 1969 .. 
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